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Abstract 

 

During the past decade, the performance of Zhen-Tou has been an essential part 

of temple celebrations, which spotlights the events.   

 

The traditional folk custom “Zhen-Tou” is divided into two categories, including 

Wen-Zhen and Wu-Zhen, the former featuring and singing and dancing based on 

traditional drama, and the latter, martial arts and the role of Gods.  Nowadays, many 

teenagers add trendy elements such as street dances, cheerleading, acrobatics, and rock 

music to traditional movements of “Zhen-Tou”.  Gradually, Zhen-Tou merges into 

teenagers’ lives and creates a new adolescent subculture.  

 

However, the general public doesn’t have good impression about this adolescent 

subculture and even hold negative stereotypes.  Therefore, we wondered if joining in 

Zhen-Tou only causes negative impacts on teenagers, or if it actually causes positive 

influences on teenagers.  We were even curious about why teenagers join in Zhen-Tou. 

 

We started with exploring the origin, formation, and function of Zhen-Tou through 

literature review.  We then spent a few weekends observing Wang-Ye Worshipping 

Ceremony in Donggung and National High School and College Cup of Song Jiang Zhen 

Creative Battle Array Contest in Neimen while doing our research.  We interviewed a 

couple of leaders of different Zhen-Tou groups and conducted the survey with different 

participants, including members of Zhen-Tou, students and the public.  Following, we 

analyzed the data we got from the questionnaires and made a conclusion and suggestion. 

 

Moreover, we profoundly clarified the interaction between Zhen-Tou and 

teenagers, and compared different perspectives from all ages.  Most importantly, we 

hoped the government, public and teenagers could do their parts to preserve the valuable 

culture inheritance. 

 

 

Keywords: Zhen-Tou, Teenagers, Stereotype 
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I. Introduction 

I.1 Background 

 

    Zhen-Tou plays an important role in Taiwanese culture and religion. In the past, 

people had a very difficult time, and religion was the only thing that people could 

rely on.  Take Neimen as an instance, transportation was inconvenient and robbery 

frequently occurred in the past decades.  The government was unable to carefully 

protect the residents; therefore, people organized a hall to practice Kong-Fu and 

protect the residents from outside intrusion.  As time went by, the battle array has 

now become a significant activity for rewarding gods. 

 

    For years, more and more teenagers have been participating in Zhen-Tou, and 

most of them are even dropouts.  Influenced by peers, some members of Zhen-Tou 

have gradually developed bad habits, such as smoking, drinking and even taking 

drugs, which cause people’s negative impression on Zhen-Tou. 

 

I.2 Motivation 

 

    A member on our team had participated in Zhen-Tou for several years since he 

was ten.  Ever since then, he had had a great interest in it.  However, many people 

keep negative stereotypes to those who join in Zhen-Tou.  Therefore, we decided to 

explore what impacts Zhen-Tou might have on teenagers. 

 

I.3 Purposes and Research Question 

 

1. To explore the origin, function and formation of Zhen-Tou.  

2. To realize why juveniles are attracted by Zhen-Tou. 

3. To research what the positive and negative influences may be on participants of 

Zhen-Tou. 
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II. Methodology 

II.1 Participants 

 

    We adopted e-survey and paper questionnaires to collect data.  There were 

three major groups of participants, including the members of Zhen-Tou, the public, 

and the students.  The number of Zhen-Tou members was eighty.  The students 

consisted of college students and high school students, total three hundred students.  

The public included parents, teachers and other adults, one hundred and fifty in total.  

II.2 Instruments 

 

    We applied the instruments such as camera, video recorder, online and paper 

questionnaires, excel, word and power point. 

 

II.3 Interview 

 

    We visited Donggong and Neimen, watching the Wang-Ye Worshiping 

Ceremony on October 2015 and National Creative Song Jiang Array Competition 

for College and High School Students on weekends of April 2016.  In addition, we 

interviewed the experts, coaches and members of Zhen-Tou. 

 

(Picture 1.) Donggung Wang-Ye Worshipping 

Ceremony  October 4th, 2015 

(Picture 2.) National Creative Song Jiang 

Array Competition for College and High 

School Students   April 2nd, 2016 
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(Picture 5.) Members of Zhen-Tou 

Mr. Nian-Hua Yin (尹念華) & Miss Ruo-Chi Chang (張若騏) 

April 2nd, 2016 

 

 

(Picture 3.) Mr.Yi-Lang Li (李一郎) 

Leader of Neimen Neipu Song Jiang Array 

April 2nd, 2016 

(Picture 4.) Mr. Chong-Ren Hong (洪崇仁) 

Leader of Creative Song Jiang Array 

April 2nd, 2016 
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III. Findings and Discussion 

III.1 Literature Review 

 

1. The Origin and Function of Zhen-Tou. 

(1) The origin 

    In Qing Dynasty, people who lived in the seaside area of China arrived in 

Taiwan after crossing through the hazardous strait, Taiwan Strait.  Afterwards, 

they confronted plague and natural disasters.  Therefore, they relied on religion 

and gained consolation.  

 

(2) The function 

A. Protecting villagers 

Zhen-Tou played an important role as a protector to keep locals safe. 

 

B. Entertaining people 

People barely had leisure time to engage in recreational activities.  By 

watching the performances of these folk skills, people relaxed themselves. 

 

C. Showing off and competing skills 

On temple celebrations, Zhen-Tou groups not only performed their folk skills 

but also competed with other teams. 

 

D. Gaining resources 

Zhen-Tou used to gain resources such as water by folk skill contests. 

 

E. Rewarding Gods 

In ancient time, people asked Gods for help to conquer difficulties.  In order 

to show their gratitude toward Gods, they set up Zhen-Tou, giving 

performances to amuse Gods. 

   

2. The Formation of Zhen-Tou 

(1) Wen-Zhen (文陣) 

    The formation of Wen-Zhen is usually a traditional performance. 

Compared to Wu-Zhen, Wen-Zhen seems softer.  Besides, its characteristic is 

intensive with music, traditional drama and dancing, which makes the 

performance more amusing. 
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Typical arrays of Wen-Zhen:  

Che Ku Zhen, Niu Li Zhen, Chi Hsiang Zhen and Cart Drum Array. 

 

(2) Wu-Zhen (武陣) 

    Wu-Zhen is usually based on legends, combining martial art, tricks or 

drums. 

 

Typical arrays of Wu-Zhen:  

Song Jiang Zhen, The Eight Generals, Kuang Chiang Shou, The Dragon Dance 

and The Lion Dance. 

     

III.2 The Relationship Between Zhen-Tou and Teenagers. 

 

1. The reasons why teenagers are attracted to Zhen-Tou. 

(1) Passion for traditional skills 

Some juveniles are fascinated by various forms of Zhen-Tou; therefore, they 

long for learning the traditional skills of art form.  

 

(2) Eagerness of making more friends 

Zhen-Tou consists of participants coming from different places and fields, which 

draw teenagers’ attention to join in.  Teenagers can expand their social network 

and broaden their horizons after joining in Zhen-Tou. 

 

(3) Sense of warmth or belonging 

The participants of Zhen-Tou spend a great deal of time on the training.  

During the period of training, they encourage and support each other, making 

their friendship closer and gaining sense of warmth and belonging. 

 

(4) Peers’ invitation. 

Teenagers are easily affected by peers and hence join in. 

 

(5) Obtaining fulfillment 

Teenagers learn martial arts in Zhen-Tou, compete skills and make performance 

on temple celebrations frequently; as a result, they build up confidence through 

audience’s applause. 

 

(6) Family members’ participation 

Influenced and encouraged by family who is one of the members of Zhen-Tou, 
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teenagers join in Zhen-Tou 

 

(7) Earning extra money   

Most of Zhen-Tou groups would gain some wage after their performances and 

some teenagers stay or take part in Zhen-Tou for this. 

 

2. The positive and negative effects that juvenile participants of Zhen-Tou have 

obtained. 

 

(1) Positive 

A. Cultivate responsibility 

The performances of Zhen-Tou are very holy, which takes much time to 

prepare.  During the training process, teenagers will learn to be tolerant, 

persistent and responsible for this significant event. 

   

B. Gain more confidence 

Many teenagers are skills at the movements, dancing and martial arts.  And 

they become more confident by getting the applause from audience. 

 

C. Obtain love and belongings 

Some teenagers lack of family love at home; however, they get consolation 

and sense of belonging from Zhen-Tou. 

 

D. Learn folk skills 

Zhen-Tou was established for spreading Taiwanese traditional skills.  Thus, 

lots of teenagers consider Zhen-Tou as where they can learn traditional skills 

from. 

 

(2) Negative 

 

A. Commit crime 

Some gangs use the name of Zhen-Tou to attract juveniles, making them 

commit crimes.  

 

B. Indulged in deviate behavior 

Teenagers may easily be influenced by their friends and indulged in deviate 

behaviors such as smoking, drugs-taking or violence. 
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C. Estrange from family 

Many parents hold negative stereotypes to Zhen-Tou so that they don’t allow 

their children to take part in it. As this point, it can probably lead to family 

quarrel and estrangement. 

 

D. Worse performance on studies 

It takes much time to practice Zhen-Tou.  Therefore, teenagers are unable 

to pay full attention on their academic performances without proper time 

management.  

 

III.3 The Interview  

  

1. We interviewed Mr. Yi-Lang Li, leader of Neimen Nei-Pu Song Jiang Array, who 

has participated in Song Jiang Array since he was thirteen years old.  

Mr. Li approved that: 

(1) The members’ education levels become higher. 

(2) Most of the group leaders discipline the members’ behaviors. 

(3) Members’ behaviors tend to be very positive.  

(Picture 6.) Mr. Yi-Lang Li (李一郎) 

Leader of Neimen Nei-Pu Song Jiang Array   April 2nd, 2016 

 

2. Mr. Chong-Ren Hong, leader of Creative Song Jiang Array, stated that: 

(1) Members could acquire stage experiences, make more friends and become 

creative. 

(2) People shouldn’t deny the value of Zhen-Tou with negative stereotypes. 
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(Picture 7.) Mr. Chong-Ren Hong (洪崇仁) 

Leader of Creative Song Jiang Array   April 2nd, 2016 

 

3. The Members of Zhen-Tou, Mr. Nian-Hua Yin and Miss Ruo-Chi Chang, both are 

students of Da-Yeh University. 

Mr. Nian-Hua Yin and Miss Ruo-Chi Chang confirmed that: 

(1) Members of Zhen-Tou can acquire the ability of cooperating with teammates 

(2) They can also learn how to deal with difficulties  

(3) They even improve social skills 

(Picture 8.) Mr. Nian-Hua Yin (尹念華) and Miss Ruo-Chi Chang (張若騏) 

Students of Da-Yeh University.    April 2nd, 2016 
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III.4 Data and Analysis 

III.4.1 Survey with Participants 

 

(Figure 1) The reasons why teenagers join in Zhen-Tou 

60% of teenagers join Zhen-Tou to learn folk skills, so that they can gain 

accomplishment by getting applause from audience.  46% join to make friends. 

Other reasons include longing for the sense of belonging, making up for lacking love 

and warmth from family.  This analysis suggests that the reasons teenagers join in 

Zhen-Tou are quite positive. 

 

 

(Figure 2) Good results after participations 

60% of the members reveal that the greatest advantage is expanding their social 
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network after participation.  46% is aimed to learn traditional folk skills.  Other 

advantages include learning to behave politely and gaining confidence from viewer’s 

applause.  We assume that teenagers find physical and mental satisfaction after joining 

in Zhen-Tou. Therefore, Zhen-Tou has become a trend and a kind of subculture among 

teenagers. 

 

 

(Figure 3) Bad results after participation 

77% of the members express that there are no disadvantages from participation.  

11% show they don’t keep good hours thereafter.  10% start to smoke, 9% try to drink, 

3% take drugs, and only 1% does poor on school work.  This analysis suggests that 

most of the members don’t consider their deviate behaviors serious. 

 

III.4.2 Survey with Students 

 

 
(Figure 4) Good results after participation 
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Students think 85% of the members will hold positive attitude after participation, 

83% become more polite, 69% learn folk skills.  The data indicate most of students 

hold positive impressions on the juvenile members.  This may because they have more 

time and chances to understand what the members are exactly doing. 

 

 

(Figure 5) Bad results after participation 

35% of students declare those juvenile members start to smoke after participation, 

30% keep bad hours and 26% begin drinking.  These data suggest that the bad 

behaviors which are considered by the students are more severe than those considered 

by the members of Zhen-Tou.  Therefore, we assume that those students who do not 

join in Zhen-Tou still keep slight stereotypes. 

 

III.4.3 Survey with Public 

 

 

(Figure 6) Good results after participation 
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According to the public’s opinions, learning folk skills covers 48%, expanding 

social network, 43%, earning extra income, 24%, and holding positive attitude covers 

the least, 19%.  It shows that the good behaviors regarded by the public are far fewer 

than those regarded by students. 

 

 

(Figure 7) Bad results after participation 

According to the public’s opinions on bad influences, keeping bad hours covers 

33%, joining gangs, 29%, and getting rude covers the least, 24%.  It shows that the 

bad results are quite close to those of students, both of which are around 30 %, which 

suggests that both the students and the public keep minor negative stereotypes. 

 

III.5 Results Comparison  

 

(Table 1) Comparison 
 

Aspects Literature Review Survey 

Motivation of 

Teenagers’ Participation 
Negative Positive 

Students’ Opinions Negative Positive 

Public’s Opinion Negative 
Negative, 

but Moving to Positive 

 

Surprisingly, we found out that there is a contrary result between the literature 

review and the survey. The literature review points out a positive impression, while the 

survey discloses a positive one. Teenagers’ opinions become more and more positive 
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because Zhen-Tou is considered a kind of subculture. 

 

IV. Conclusion 

After questionnaires and discussion, we discovered that the motivations of 

teenage participants of Zhen-Tou are changing and the adolescents’ deviate 

behaviors are decreasing.  Thus, we would like to propose several major 

discoveries as belows. 

 

1. Zhen-Tou has developed a kind of popular subculture among teenagers.  The main 

reasons are that teenagers find physical and mental satisfaction by joining in Zhen-

Tou.  For example, they practice martial arts and work out with this activity; 

besides, they build up confidence through audience’s applause from competitions 

and performances.  In particular, Zhen-Tou culture become more and more 

popular among teenagers after being merged with new spirits of street dance, 

cheerleader, and rock music.  

 

2. Zhen-Tou is increasingly wining public’s recognition although the slight negative 

stereotypes still exist among the public. 

 

3. Zhen-Tou is a valuable culture deserves to be inherited, especially after the new 

generations infuse their enthusiasm and creativity into the battle array, creating 

overwhelming inspirations.  

 

V. Suggestion 

According to our research, we would like to offer some suggestion.  

 

1. Leaders of Zhen-Tou must regulate their members with proper management.  

Also, members of Zhen-Tou must quit bad habits and avoid illegal behaviors. 

 

2. The public may keep an open mind to accept the subculture of Zhen-Tou. 

 

3. Our government may support and promote relating activities so that this valuable 

culture could be passed down to future generations. 
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附件、8 

全國高級中等學校專業群科 105年外語群專題暨創意製作競賽複賽 

【競 賽 日 誌】 

群    科 外 語 群 

■專題組 

■英文領域  □日文領域 

□論文類□表演類□簡報類 

□創意組 

參賽

人數 
4人 

作品名稱 

「陣」陣傳來，情義相「頭」─青少年與陣頭的密鎖 

An Exploration on the Relationship Between 

Zhen-Tou and Teenagers 
年 月 日 進 度 紀錄 工作分配 

104 08 01 決定專題題目、蒐集資

料。 

地點：圖書館 

時數：一週 

器材：電腦、書面資料 

同學 A、B、C、D：共

同討論題目、圖書館蒐

集資料、與老師討論題

目。 

104 09 01 檢查並彙整所有蒐集資

料，開始分工撰寫。 

地點：學校教室 

時間：兩天 

器材：電腦、書面資料 

A：撰寫內容 

B：彙整蒐集資料 

C：撰寫內容 

D：彙整資料來源 

104 09 05 撰寫內容、修飾內容，

準備、檢查並列印問

卷。 

地點：學校教室 

時間：三週 

器材：電腦 

A：撰寫內容 

B：潤飾內容 

C：修改、列印問卷 

D：潤飾內容 

104 10 01 討論近期至東港施測問

卷以及觀看、參與陣頭

之注意事項。 

地點：學校教室 

時間：兩天 

器材：電腦 

同學 A、B、C、D：準

備問卷、討論實際參與

陣頭之注意事項。 

104 10 03 至東港迎王平安祭典實

際參與陣頭、並進行問

卷施測。 

地點：東港 

時間：兩天 

器材：相機 

同學 A、B、C、D：至

東港迎王平安祭典實際

參與陣頭，並進行問卷

施測。 

104 10 05 整理東港參訪資料以及

問卷。 

地點：學校教室 

時間：一天 

器材：電腦 

A：整理問卷。 

B：整理東港參訪資料 

C：整理東港參訪資料 

D：整理問卷。 



 

104 10 14 到東港迎王平安祭典第

二次參與陣頭繞境並施

測問卷。 

地點：東港 

時間：八小時 

器材：相機、問卷 

同學 A、B、C、D：進

行問卷施測、實際參與

陣頭繞境。 

104 10 16 在學校進行問卷施測。 地點：學校教室 

時間：二小時 

器材：問卷 

同學 A、B：在學校進

行問卷施測。 

同學 C、D：準備週末

的問卷施測。 

104 10 31 前往陣頭進行問卷施

測。 

地點：左營地區 

時間：八小時 

器材：問卷 

同學 A、B、C、D：在

街頭進行問卷施測。 

104 11 02 統計、分析問卷，並準

備參觀民俗技藝團事

宜。 

地點：學校教室 

時間：八小時 

器材：電腦 

同學 A、B、C、D：統

計、分析 

同學 C、D： 

104 11 15 前往兩個不同的陣頭進

行問卷施測。 

地點：鼓山地區、鹽程地

區 

時間：八小時 

器材：問卷 

同學 A、B、C、D：進

行問卷施測 

 

104 11 18 參觀民俗技藝團 地點：民俗技藝團練習所 

時間：兩小時 

器材：相機、錄音機 

同學 A、B、C、D：參

觀民俗技藝團。 

104 11 21 整理參觀照片。 地點：學校教室 

時間：五小時 

器材：電腦 

同學 A、B、C、D：整

理參觀照片。 

104 11 28 撰寫、修飾內容、分析

問卷結果、製作 PPT。 

地點：圖書館  

時間：兩週 

器材：電腦 

A：撰寫、修飾內容 

B：分析問卷結果 

C：製作、修改 PPT 

D：撰寫、修飾講稿 

104 12 14 校內初賽。 地點：學校 

時間：四小時 

器材：電腦、投影機、錄

影設備 

同學 A、B、C、D：比

賽，榮獲校內英文科第

一名 

104 12 18 檢討比賽結果。 地點：學校 

時間：二小時 

器材：電腦 

同學 A、B、C、D：檢

討比賽不足的地方，列

出工作清單。 

104 12 22 針對初賽評審建議修改

文書及 PPT，並將全文

內容翻譯成英文。 

地點：學校 

時間：六週 

器材：電腦 

A：精修 PPt。 

B：翻譯內容。 

C：翻譯內容。 



 

D：修改內容。 

105 02 20 確認所有內容、潤飾英

文翻譯，並開始背稿、

練習流暢度。 

地點：學校 

時間：六小時 

器材：電腦 

A：填寫報名表相關。 

B：潤飾英文翻譯。 

C：檢查所有內容。 

D：潤飾英文翻譯。 

105 02 25 編寫錄影講稿、演練演

講、錄製外語群科複賽

影片、修飾 PPT 

地點：學校 

時間：八小時 

器材：電腦、錄影設備 

同學 A、B、C、D：錄

製比賽影片、修飾

PPT。 

105 03 01 確認報名相關文件 地點：第一會議室 

時間：四小時 

器材：電腦 

同學 A、B、C、D：確

認報名相關文件。 

105 03 03 備齊資料及影音檔寄至

外語群科中心 

地點：郵局 

時間：一小時 

器材：信封、資料 

同學 A、B、C、D：備

齊資料及影音檔寄至外

語群科中心 

105 03 30 填寫決賽報名表及準備

參賽資料 

地點：辦公室 

時間：二小時 

器材：電腦 

同學 A、B、C、D：填

寫決賽報名表及準備參

賽資料 

105 03 31 準備內門宋江陣採訪問

題、聯絡採訪對象。 

地點：圖書館 

時間：兩天 

器材：電腦 

同學 A、B、C、D：準

備內門宋江陣採訪問

題、聯絡採訪對象。 

105 04 02 到內門參觀宋江陣比

賽、採訪對象。 

地點：內門 

時間：兩週 

器材：相機、錄影機、錄

音器 

同學 A、B、C、D：到

內門參觀宋江陣比賽、

採訪對象。 

105 04 03 整理採訪內容、準備拍

攝介紹 DVD影音檔。 

地點：圖書館 

時間：八小時 

器材：電腦 

同學 A、B、C、D：整

理採訪內容、準備拍攝

介紹 DVD影音檔。 

105 04 04 錄製作品介紹 DVD影

音檔 

地點：選手教室、圖書館 

時間：八小時 

器材：電腦、錄影設備 

同學 A、B、C、D：錄

製比賽影片、修飾

PPT。 

105 04 08 印製決賽作品說明書、

備齊資料、將影音檔及

文書寄至外語群科中心 

地點：英文科辦公室 

時間： 

器材：電腦 

同學 A、B、C、D：確

認報名相關文件。 

      



 

      

 

附件 9、作品分工表 

一、群    科：外語群 

二、作品名稱：An Exploration on the Relationship Between  

Zhen-Tou and Teenagers 
 

參賽學生 工作任務 

A 
收集文獻資料、編譯文書、撰寫劇本、統整結

論、校稿、簡報動作編排。 

B 
收集文獻資料、編譯文書、撰寫劇本、統整結

論、準備道具、PPT美工。 

C 
收集文獻資料、編譯文書、製作 PPT、收集圖

片、統整結論。 

D 
收集文獻資料、編譯文書、準備攝影器材、製作

PPT、統整結論、整理文書表格。 

 

 


